September means children will be heading back to school, presenting many more opportunities for these individuals to catch colds and other infectious illnesses.
Make sure your dental practice isn't somewhere these illnesses can spread by choosing the Steri-7 Xtra range of disinfectants from Initial Medical. This strong formula kills over 99.9999% of pathogens including those that cause common colds and other typical school illnesses that can reside on surfaces touched by infected individuals. These disinfectants also have Reactive Barrier Technology -innovative protection that prevents any pathogens reforming on surfaces for up to 72 hours.
For further information visit www. initial.co.uk/medical or call 0870 850 4045.
Keep back to school sicknesses at bay
American Eagle has introduced Quik-Tip, a collection of environmentally friendly prophylaxis instruments. The product line combines specially designed handles with exchangeable tips. When these become unusable, only they are replaced instead of the entire instrument. This sustainable concept saves resources, reduces waste and minimises costs.
The handles are available in three versions and seven colours, therefore many individual models can be created. This also simplifies identification by user, treatment room or area of application. Quik-Tips are available for scalers, curettes and Gracey curettes, either in Talon Tough stainless steel or in sharpen-free American Eagle XP technology. The XP alloy makes the working ends extremely hard and resistant. They keep their sharp cutting edges and are always ready to use. Especially comfortable is the Pro Thin variant with extra-fine tips. They ensure a remarkably gentle treatment and optimum access to deep periodontal pockets.
The Quik-Tip cone sockets offer quick installation with the accompanying wrench. Complete instruments can easily be sterilised in the thermal disinfector. Further information can be found at www.am-eagle.de/en.
Environmentally friendly prophylaxis instruments
Monolith Full-Contour Zirconia from CosTech Dental Laboratory is an aesthetic, versatile zirconia option that is available to NHS patients. Priced at just £29.95 per unit, including delivery to and from the laboratory, it is the ideal way to offer your NHS patients a more aesthetic metal-free option.
To help promote Monolith, CosTech has put together a Marketing Pack to help ensure patients are made aware of this new opportunity as soon as they step through your door.
Including an A3 sized poster for your surgery, leaflets, a leaflet stand, branded pen, fuzzy bug and a mug, this is an excellent way to raise patient awareness! For more information about CosTech Dental Laboratory, please visit https:// costech.co.uk/monolith or call 01474 320076.
